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by Merry ChambersTechnician Layout EditorThis is one of the more usualnevi“ . ...1 ‘97,,I\-, 1.2:...‘aYEIPA‘i.the question of blinddatingcomes up.OtheI questions are askedabout hair color, height, per-sonality, age, major, and hometown.
of times per year that Statestudents take a chance. In gen-eral, boys blind date more thangirls and fraternity membersmore than non members. “Blind-ing dating is a necessity aroundhere!" according to one student.“There aren’t enough girls oncampus to go around and it’sabout the only way to meet girlsfrom the near-by schools.”All the students questionedprefer to double date whengoing out with a stranger. Thereasons for doing so vary from“It’s just easier” to “If thingsdon’t work out you can alwaysswap dates."Movies and parties are themost popular places to go on ablind datelj’arties are favoredbecause there is more of achance to talk and get to knoweach other and movies arepopular “because then you don’thave to talk."Only one of the studentsquestioned had taken part in“Operation Match” or a similarprogram. His reaction was“When I got my list of namesI was dating a girl here oncampus and I’m still dating her—haven’t tried to contact anyof the ones sent to me.”“Southern girls are too quietand too conservative!” accord-ing to one student.Everyone agrees that thereare problems involved in blinddating whether from background divergencies or the otherone being too tall or too short.In general, the students ofN. C. State are not very en-thusiastic about blind dating.The prospect of a good time isdirectly proportional to howmuch of a “good-guy” thearranger is.As one discouraged studentput it,.“I always get hit by theseeing-eye dog!”

Five is the average number

A Review

The Brass Choir and the Col-legiate Men's Glee Club pre-sented the Third in the seriesof Outdoor Pop Concerts spon-sored by the Music DepartmentWednesday night. The choir,
Watson, opened the programwith “God Save the Queen,” incommemoration of the Britishtradition of the brass choir.State’s Brass Choir is one ofthe few in the United States.Among the numbers playedwere Eric Vaughn's “SecondRhapsody on Negro Spirituals,”R. B. Hall’s Officer of the Day”and Hayon’s “Trumpet Con-certo.” Featured cornet solistwas Ben Sloan, a doctorialcandidate in the electrical en-gineering department. The onlyAmerican number played wasLeroy Anderson's “Girl inSatin.” The Collegiate Men’sGlee Club, under the directionof Milton C. Bliss, opened their
portion with the enchantingPolyphony of “Veni Jesus Amor'Mi." The men performed wellon numbers ranging from the

Theta Tau ! ? l
The Theta Tau plaque is one of a. series of concrete and brass .
plaques set in the sidewalk inhas anyone yet found why they

front of the 19“ Building. But
are there? (Photo by Brown)

under the direction of J. Perry

' Cowman,

folk song, “Drill Ye Tarriers,Drill," to the Rogers and Ham-merstein hymn, “Climb EveryMountain.” Featured solistswere Ralph Campbell, DanSilver, Terry Brown, andDwight Perdue. The musiciansin general performed verycreditibly with only a fewapparent problems with pitchand intonation. They seemedunsure of themselves at times,but were outstanding in several
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State's Brass Choir, under the direction of J. Perry Watson, presented several English selectionsat the Pops Concert on the Union Terrace despite the rain. (Photo by Mcdford)

Pops Sung At Union

of the numbers.Next in the series of outdoorconcerts will be the CombinedConcert of the Varsity Men’sGlee Club and the SymphonicBand, Wednesday at 7 p.m. onthe Union terrace.Last in the series will be aconcert featuring Raul Spivak,Musician-in-Residence, and theSymphonic Band. Wednesday,May 11, at 7 p.m. at the samelocation.

Governor Dan Moore an-nounced plans this week for de-fending the position of theState in a suit brought againstthe State and the Universityof North Carolina by studentsat Chapel Hill.The governor designated thefirm of Joyner and Howison torepresent the defendants, act-ing Chancellor J. Carlyle Sit-terson, Consolidated UniversityPresident William Friday, andthe Board of Trustees of theUniversity of North Carolina.In a press conference Wednes-day the Governor defended hischoice of Col. William T. Joy-ner as special attorney for theState.“Col. W. T. Joyner is an ex-cellent lawyer," said Moore.“He has served on the BrittStudy Commission which draft-ed the compromise law, and isfamiliar with the facts on thecase.” Joyner had appeared be-fore the legislature during hear-ings concerning the proposedamendment of the speaker banlaw.When questioned about thepropriety of enlisting a privatefirm to do the work normallydone by the attorney general'soffice, Moore said, “It is thelaw of the State. The Legisla-ture passed the amendment ingood faith, and the State hasthe obligation to see that thecase is properly defended.“The attorney general’s of-

State’s Young Democrats Clubhas abandoned its plans to invitea series of controversial speak-ers to the campus.The YDC decided to cancelthe lectures after Gus Hall,chairman of Communist PartyU. S. A., notified the club hewill be unable to speak oncampus.YDC president Leonard Far-ris said that letters were being

sent to Hall and Ku Klux KlanGrand Dragon Robert Jonesinforming them of the YDC’splans. Hall’s public relationsmanager Arnold Johnson hadindicated the possibility of asubstitute speaker for Hall.Jones, the only one of thefour invited speakers who didnot decline his invitation, willbe notified of the cancellation,but will be asked to consider

ArmyPlansBrogram

On New 0C5 Option
State’s Army ROTC staff willhold an orientation conferenceon the new College OfficerCandidate S'chool Option Pro-gram. The Conference will beheld May 5 at 7 p.m. in theErdahl-Cloyd Union Theatre.The program will be con-.. =9 “.gr'm’

nnbifiballb r'rI‘Ixes‘sUIof Military Science, and arepresentative of the local ArmyTRecruiting Office.The meeting is open to allinterested persons, but seniors

Union To Sell

Lost Articles
Umbrellas, slide rules, books,and clothes will be sold to thehighest bidder Tuesday whenthe Union sponsors another

“Lost and Found" auction.The auction will be held inthe Snack Bar of the Unionfrom 7 to 11‘ p.m. Items whichwere lost last year on campusand turned in to the Union willbe sold. Unique items includetwo white and one pink ele-phant, one dozen fresh pies, sev-eral unclaimed, unregisteredbicycles and two surprise pack-ages. Proceeds will go to theStudent Government LoanFund. All. sales will be final.

Only 21'

Days Til}

Exams.'!

State’

The alumni of North Carolina
State are out to prove that the
“grey mare" is what she used
to be.
The golden and silver an-

niversaries of the classes of
1916 and 1941 will highlight the
alumni activities set for next
weekend.
Alumni Weekend will officially

begin Friday with registration
at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. Atnoon, class officers and AlumniFund chairmen will hold ‘aluncheon, and at 1 p.m. Chancel-lor Caldwell will host a lunch-eon for'State alumni and friendswho have included the Univer-sity in their wills.
The" afternoon will be freefor campua‘toirrs, and the even-

Alumni Return

For NostalgicWeekend

ing will be highlighted by areception at the Chancellor'sresidence and dinner at variousRaleigh restaurants.
An open house at the AlumniMemorial Building and seminarsconducted by the Schools ofEngineering, and Agricultureand Life Sciences will highlightSaturday morning’s program.Guest speakers will be Dr. C. E.Bishop, head of the Departmentof Economics and Dr. Jamea K.Ferrell, president of the Tri-angle Universitiea ComputationCenter. Students are invited tothese seminars.
The climax of the weekendwill be the awards luncheon atthe Union Ballroom Saturday.Carl R. Harris, President of theAlumni Association, will conduct ‘the ceremony.

and graduate studentsespecially urged to attend.The College OCS Programitself is designed for collegemen who have not participatedin a ROTC program, accordingto Captain John B. Gordon.Gordon indicated that the pro-n“ l

are

Assn; a glows-n5 uccd Lu: Juuivl’officers.“The program will consist ofa four-week basic training pro-gram, followed by 23 weeks ofOfficer Candidate School," ex-plained Gordon. He added thatthere would be‘ an obligation oftwo years active duty followingthe training period.“More than 42,000 men willgraduate from Officer Candi-date School in fiscal 1967,"stated Gordon. This is thelargest number of graduatessince the 1942-1943 period dur-ing World War ll.Gordon urged all interestedstudents to attend, but he em-phasized that any underclass-men should investigate enteringthe basic or advanced ROTCprogram.

Young Democrats Abandon

Plans For Lecture Series
speaking next fall. Farris saidhe felt that to present Jonesindividually would be offeringan unbalanced program to thestudent body.“Our purpose in inviting thesecontroversial speakers was tooffer a sampling of the entirepolitical spectrum in the coun-try,” he explained. The otherlecturers invited were StaughtonLynd, who went to North Viet-nam last yearflagainst thewishes of the State Department,,JLmlJlohert WWWJohnBirch SocietyFarris emphasized that theYDC would probably plan asimilar series of speeches forthe fall semester. He said hefelt that more advance plan-ning would give the fall pro-gram a better chance forsuccess than this semester.A single speaker, yet un-named, is being invited to thenext YDC meeting, which wasto feature the lecture series.
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Reminder

Currently enrolled studentswho fail to preregister during
the official preregistration peri-od, April 25 through May 6,
and who request the privilege ofpreregiatering late will becharged a 810 late fee.Preregistration for Summer
Sessions is now in progress andwill continue through Friday,
May 6. Preregistration Sched-
ule Request Cards should beturned in to the Summer Ses-sions Office, Room 134, 1911Building.Registration day for the first
Summer Session is June 7. Reg-istration day for the second
Summer Session is July 19.

Frosh Provide Dates
Approximately three hundred girls from Peace and Meredith

Colleges will be on campus Saturday, May 7, for a Freshman
Mixer sponsored by the Freshman Class.AccOrding to John Mitchell, president of the freshman class,
the mixer is being held in the hopea of improving the relationship
between this campus and the women's colleges in the Raleigh
area. The mixer is open to freshmen only and admission is by
ID card. .,The action will begin at 5 p.m. with a hot dog roast behindthe Union. Hot dogs and drinks will be provided The meal will
be followed by an outdoor concert at 7 p.m by Don and Gene,afolk duo that performed in the Mu Beta Psi, Hootenanny.The Cavaliers Combo will begin a combo party in the ballroomof the Union at8 p.m. which will last until midnight.All freshmen are invited to attend. If the event is a success,more Inixora will be scheduled for next year.
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fice handles many cases but isnot large enough to handle themall. The State does employ pri-vate counsel to assist the attor-my general, because his officeis not sufficiently prepared tohandle all the legal matters in-volving the State.”The suit brought against theadministrators ofi’the univer-sity is on behalf a group of 12students. The group includespast student body presidentPaul Dickson III and currentstudent body president RobertPowell Jr., and two speakers,Frank Wilkinson and HerbertAptheker. The speakers weredenied the permission of theTrustees and acting ChancellorSitterson to speak on the UNCcampus in March.
The suit in part claims thatthe statutes in question have“established unascertainablestandards imposing prior re-straints on the plaintiffs’ free-dom of speech and freedompeaceably to assemble and tohear, and does so in terms sovague, indefinite, overly-broad,and undefinable as to be void ontheir face, and as applied, inviolation of the due process andequal protection clauses of thefourteenth amendment."
The suit is being carried forthe plaintiffs by McNeil Smith,a Greensboro attorney, and fi-nanced by funds pmvided bythe North Carolina branch ofthe American Association ofUniversity Professors, interest-ed alumni, and other groups.
In a Tuesday meeting, theGovernor conferred with At-torney General Wade Bruton,President Friday, Sitteraon.Joyner, and legal assistants todiscuss the State’s answer tothe suit that will be preparedby Joyner’s firm. Joyner has in-dicated that the State’s replywill be forthcoming within thenext two weeks.
If the suit were successful,it would void the 1963 SpeakerBan Law which was amendedlast year during a special ses-sion of the legislature.

In Intensive Care Unit

Moore ‘ Ap voints Firm

C Ban Sui

Hold ChariotRace
Spring Greeks’ promises tohave much in store for fratern-ity men this week end.
The weekend officially beganThursday night with an awardsbanquet held at the VelvetCloak Inn. Sigma Nu wasawarded a trophy for havingthe highest chapter average andSigma Chi won a trophy forhaving the highest pledge class

USSR Invites

State Profs
Two State Poultry science

professors have been invited to
speak in Communist Russia
this year at the World Poultry
Congress.

Dr. W. E. Donaldson, associ-
ate professor of nutrition, and
Dr. Ray Prince, assistant pro-
fessor of physiology, will go to
the Soviet Union in August to
present. reports on their re-
search to leading poultry scien-
tists from all over the world.

Dr. Donaldson will present a
paper on the effects of dietary
'ats on the metabolism. He said

t the paper had no im-
mediate practical application,
butmight in the future.

Dr. Prince's paper will deal
with his investigations of the
natural resistance of poultry to
the disease fowl typhoid.V

Case Returns To
By Bill FishburneTechnician Consulting EditorFormer head basketballcoach Everett N. Case was ad-mitted to Rex Hospital yester-day afternoon with a hem-orrhaging intestine.Dr. William Ginn, Cdse’sphysician, said he had beenplaced in the intensive care unit- and was receiving both. bloodand oxygen.

Casewasresting well”, wasalert, and showed some im-provement.Case was taken to the hall-pita] by Raleigh ambulanceservice after a call by HaroldKeating, the basketball teamtrainer. Keating said Case hadnot been feeling well duringthe past two weeks, and hasbeen plagued with a series ofillnesses since he retired fromthe head coaching job duringthe 1964-65 season.Prior to that, Case hadplanned to complete the '64-’65season, but a combination of

gout, shingles and an opera-tion to remove a kidney forcedhim to step d wn after theWake"’Forest game that year.The game, a loss, was only thesecond of the season.Case came to State from In-diana in 1946, bringing withhim a winning reputation. Dur-ing his 18 years as head coachof the Wolfpack he won 10conference titles and earned a
llall'iot‘F‘amc, the mom. CI“;lina Sports Hall of Fame, andthe title “Father of Big TimeBasketball” in the South. Hewill be 66 June 21.The medical history whichforced Case to retire beganduring the '62-'63 season withwhat doctors thought was gout.During the summer of 1964Case had a kidney removed andbegan to be bothered with ahin-glea. In late 1964. doctora diapcovered Case was amicted withmyeloma, a disease which at-tacks the marrow of the bone.Following apparently success-

New Professor Evaluation

Is Scheduled For May 2-6

State students will evaluatetheir professors for the secondtime during the week of May2-6, announced William H.Simpson, Assistant Dean of theFaculty.The purpose of the programis to select outatanding teach-era. The instructors to be hon-ored will be chosen on thebasis of both faculty nomina-tions and student evaluations.As in the fall evaluation, thelower 75 per cent of the pro-feaaora evaluated will be theonly ones who ace their rat-ings. The upper quarter will,

have the reaulta of their rateinga made public.
The evaluation will be in thesame form as for the originalpoll. Evaluation sheets andcomputer cards will be diatrib-utad and collected in each class.
Simpson aakcd that all stu-dents bring soft pencils toclass during evaluation week:during the fall ratings manystudents marked ballots withpens or hard pencils. A largenumber of then ballots did notregister with the automaticdata processing equipment.

caused total paralysis.. ,‘ ' “ l7 ""'

average. A gavel was awardedto IFC President Henry Turl-ington for services in the pastyear.
Tonight, in place of IFCfield day, a Greek Carnival willbe held. From 7 to 9 p.m.fraternity men will participatein a chariot race, a Volkawagoncarry, a fraternity sing, and arace which will determine thefastest girl on campus.
The chariot race is compulaoryfor all those entering the carni-val. Using homemade vehicles,two men will pull the chariot100 yards with another manriding it. Fraternities mayenter any two. of the otherthree events. Twenty-five dol-lars, a trophy for first place,and a plaque for second placewill be awarded on a pointbasis.
Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m.fraternities will be entertainedby “The Temptations" in Rid-dick Stadium. Admission is bybid only. Saturday night, con-trary to past IFC’s, there willbe no joint party for all theGreeks. Fraternity men willparticipate in their individual

parties or join with one or two
other houses for the evening
party.
Sunday, Spring IFC will and

with a lawn concert by Roy
Hamilton at the Rose Garden.
The concert will last from 2 to
4 p.m., and admission will he by
bid only.
In case of rain the concerts

will be held in the Union ball-
room.

Ho 'tal
ful treatment, Caao went on avacation trip to Laa Vegaswhere he suffered a fracturedhip in a fall. He spent moat ofthat summer in Nevada and re-turned to Raleigh in the earlyfall. In Raleigh, Case under-went an operation to removegrowths caused by myelomaaround the lower apine which,left untcndcd. would have
.. . , , '- 7""use nun-I." uuwu aveschool year. During the yearhe has sucered attacks of pncu-mania and other respiratorydiseases, complicated by gen-erally poor health.

Despite his troubles, sportainformation director . FrankWeedon reports Case is alert
and optimistic, and has begun
using parallel bars in an at-
tempt to regain the use of his
legs.
Cale ia unmarried, and re-

sides at 611 Daniela St. in Cam-
eron Village.
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A Routine Matter. .W.M._...-.
When the Young Democrats first began their
mu“; bring extremist speakers and fifth

1 t leaders to campus, Chancellor Caldwell
,streseedtotoall involved the importance of treating
the situation with maturity and taste. He stressed his
desire to handle the request routinely and uncereo
mouiously.

However, in the routine andunceremonious days
vocalized desire to treat such 1requests routinely.

It was hoped that by “routinely” the Chancellor
. meant State 1111111111 learn to live with the speaker
censure law he has been delegated to oversee. To the
waiting student body this could have meant that a
satisfactory way had been found to circumvent the

freedom to the University.
It would follow that as long as the intent and justi:£1: . fiend-inn be!““'. new invitation to 9 l‘nmmnniat .anoalrer

-“ “‘“wasin keepmgWitheducational gs...
would met with approval, just as would plans to
invite speakers who did not come under the visit-
ing speaker law. This should be what is meant by
“routine.”

Instead. however, Caldwell’s call for cooperation
and levity has been met, and he has returned the
favor by treating the YDC request in anything but a
routine way.

First came his suggestions to student leaders at
his monthly student-administration laision meeting
that any attempt by the YDC to secure financial sup-
port of their proposed speaker program from other
groups, specifically those disbursing student body
funds, would require a resubmission of their request
for a second approval. While it is only natural for
the Chancellor to wish to have himself well coveredin_ case any change in the financing should draw
cr1t1c1sm from the public, it is not a “routine” concern
for the Chancellor.

Should the YDC request help from the Union lec-
tures committee, the committee should be free to treat
the matter as they would any other—whether the
speaker involved is Minnie Pearl or Fidel Castro. In
giving his approval to the YDC, Caldwell has already

. _ ,_.., 731 : 1- is o cial judgment that their proposal to. ring Gus ' = 7 ’1 a- ones, Staughton Lynd, and
Robert Welch to campus has ediicational value. Each
had been asked to speak on an area of social or politi-cal thought'1n which he was eminently qualified. What
d1fl'erence the addition of sponsoring groups could
make to the eduCational value of the proposal is ob-

1'

scure.
If the Chancellor is truly judging the merit of

controversial speaker requests onthe grounds cf edu-
cational value, then he should not veto changes inthe sources of finance. And, if this is his basis ofJudgment, the University can be assured that aca-demic freedom at State is again a reality.

However, if the wind must be tested for public
opinion each time such a request is made, and all
possibilities of the boat being rocke eliminated, then,, students are being shortchanged ohfith has beensold to them as “academic freedom.”Another example of Chancellor Caldwell's refusal
to treat Communist and fifth-amendment plead-
ing speakers as routine came to light this week. In
a statement to the local press (after the announce-ment of Gus Hall’s refusal to meet the YDC this
spring) Caldwell said he would not consider or
approve any other such requests this spring. Whileagain, th1s pos1tion seems easy to justify on the
trounds of limited time for proper consideration, itis not rountine.
'For the Chancellor to hold this conviction and voice
it to anyone attempting a new request for a judge-ment is understandable. For him to formally an-

7w ,7 wnounce this position to the press-is rat-firm admission
i that there is absolutely nothing routine about invi-

» tations to Communist speakers. An attempt to bring
Weontroversiat the—remaining three weeks of school would, indeed, be
foolhardy. To refuse to consider such a request points
out only that the timing and leisurely preparationof the request are more important than the academic
value attached to the engagement.

Student leaders have supported Chancellor Cald-
. well fully in his attempts to match the treatment
, " of controversial speakers to the“ maturity and in-

tegrity of the State community. All have recognized
the worth and desirability of avoiding a repeat per-
formance of the regrettable activities at Chapel Hill.
This codperat1on has beenin the hope that Caldwell
‘bldinso 1.11.11.11.12 aslog;assess v.13
Up to now, the Chancellor has sided with the stu-

dent body on many issues dealing with the ban. Pres-
ently, however, it seems as though considerations of

i, 1 public sentiment and “situational determinants" other
than educational value are ruling the roost.
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CONTENTION
To the Editor:
With reference to the recent article on my production ofThe Private Life of the Master Race, I should like to make afew comments about the reviewer's attitude toward the ma-terial of the play.The song, “Ballad of Marie Sanders, A Jew's ‘Whore’ ” wassung by Mrs. Jean Vinson. Mr. Pond portrayed nine ofthirty-five maleroles, plus playing the piano in one scene, and

there were fifty-three roles in a total of sixteen dramatic andmusical scenes. Production concepts are conceived by a direc-tor alone, not a whole stafl', and credit or blame rests withhim. De-emphasizing character and revealing idea instead isBrecht’s concept, and not the invention of any member ofthis company. None of these errors Would have occurred hadthe proper person, the director, been interviewed.The reviewer’s attitude toward the material is disturbing,if typical, of some of the younger generation. Mr. Waltonapparently feels that tyrannyuhold. hat and the actions ofthe Third Reich odd and isolated incidents that are not liableto recur and are not worthy material for careful study. Toquote Mr. Walton: “. . . concentration on the motives is thepitfall. Every scene . . . has the same recurring theme. Op-pression, distrust, betrayal—over and over again . . . the audi-ence must sit through the drawn-out but reworked oppressiontheme . . . it’s the characterization that saves the play."
It would appear from these comments that, for Mr. Walton,theatre is no place for politics and truth, and that Naziism

is merely a historical incident. He is, unfortunately, wrongon both counts. The lack of knowledge about Nazi Germanyhas left German and American youngsters open to the samepropaganda that seduced their fathers, as can be witnessed by
the wearing of swastikas and Maltese crosses around thiscountry, and the beginning of a recent and dangerous resur-
gence of Naziism in Germany, 'led by former S.S. men, whoare ollowed by young people who have no knowledge of thehorrors of Hitler’s reign. Germany is one of the most likelyplaces where another war'might begin, and a lack of under-
standing of German nationalism of the thirties can only helpthe possibility of more disaster through Germany.Nor, apparently, was Mr. Walton able to see past the swas-
tika (despite the obvious attempt of the production to gen-eralize the topic) to the concept of man’s inhumanity to man,
which is rampant everywhere in the world today. But perhapsthat is old hat too.The concept that theatre is only a place for “fun” is the
reason that theatre is dead,~for all intents and purposesgr‘inwthis country. The large number of college and community
theatres merely serve the purpose of carrying the corpsearound. Audiences did not go to see Aeschylus, Euripides,

—SophEles,‘ShEkh?feirEfMirldwéj Ibsen, cnmmasmnaserg‘wand O’Neill for “fun". The theatre is the showplace for life,and most of life has never been “fun”, nor is it likely to be
for many centuries to come.If the reviewer has any misconceptions about the state of
the world, let him read over John F. Kennedy’s inaugural ad-
dress, or merely pick up the morning paper. This-is the worldwe live in, and these are the problems that theatre must grap-
ple with, if it is to have any significance at all as an art form.

George SchwimmerAssociate DirectorThompson Theatre

TheDeadDragons
Having read Bill Fishburne’3 article 1'11 which he suggested

that Christianity revise its teachings so as to be more relevantto 20th century man, I thought of making some remarks andraising a few questions.As Bill pointed out, St. Paul said, “When I became a man
I put away childish things." This, Bill suggests, the Church
should apply to Herself, and I agree. But I feel that we are
slaying death dragons for the vanguard philosophers and
theologians of this century are to be found mostly in the
Church or at the side of the Church.In other words, to say that theology or revelation sounds
very unimpressive to modern man is true, yet not to recognise
that traditional theologies have already undergone thorough
reformations (and still are) is to miss the best part of the
show.Of course these reformstions are not very evident in the
teaching of revelation, for the tale is still the same. But I
would actually dismiss completely the theology of Scripture
since the currently accepted position of the Church is that
the Bible is a metaphor—the tale is the same, but the inter-
pretation(s) is not. Then even the Bible is relative nowadays.
So what? As the Roman Catholic philosopher John McDer-
man said, “In order for Christianity to be relevant, there
is no need for defending past absolutes. Actually, religion
should not be embarrassed by the limitations of intelligibility;
for no field of knowledge is absolute.
Consequently we can dismiss the Bible as a beautiful but

unreliable work of poetry; we can live in a post-absolutisticworld and still be religious (Christians if you choose). This
is possibe because modern man’s religion is based mainly on
natural theology, or metaphysical philosophy, rather than on
God-given tablets oftrutruflAs to the statement, Religion is the opiate of the masses,’
I am completely opposed (squarely, some would say), for
idols such as status success, politics, institutionalised“church, and money are the real opiate of the masses. That
is, vanities may fulfill the unaware person who lives without
being conscious of his living, but the awake ones know bet,
ter; my- basic assumption is that consciousness engenders won-der, and this discovers the mystery, God.I don’t know if Bill Fishburne had these remarks in mind
when he wrote his article. I’m sure that his comments onetbeaubjectwillbemoetweleomebythealertstudentsouthis

To the Editor:
The questions which I am about to ask are directed to the

self-centered students who lack the qualities needed to be agentleman: respect, responsibility, and duty, among others. To
those who have lived in a dormitory for any length of time,

. the problem is always similar.Take a look at your dormitory environment. What do you
see? Maybe you see glass doors broken, screens slashed, or
drink bottles splattered all over the ground. If you live in Lee
Hall count .yourself lucky not to have to walk down nine
flights of stairs every day. Despite vandals, pranksters, and
a continuously rising repair bill, the elevators still run! Areyou proud of these “animals” who deface and destroy Uni-
versity property? Is your date the victim of obscene languageshouted from a dorm? What do you think her impression isof us? Students, where is your respect for others? Did you
have a good night’s sleep? Did you enjoy the exploding fire-
works, the roar of the hotrods, the electric guitar at 2 am.,maybe you enjoyed laying there in bed listening to drunks
who weren’t drunk enough to pass out? How does it feel to
sleep through a few classes? If you are the offender, you
don’t deserve to be a student at State. Maybe you would be
better accepted somewhere else! ‘Having been a residence hall counselor, I have found thatthe self-centerd, irresponsible student is among the few. If
you are a member of this group, then show me what you havegained from it. Isn't it time to change your ways and do
something constructive? Jim Sheek

Richmond Flowers Gives Alabama’s Other Side

Southern Plain Talk. About The Klan

(Editor’s Note: This article
is reprinted from the current
issue of Look magazine by per-
mission of the publishers. The
currently the attorney general

, of Alabama and a gubernatorial
Wallace in the Democratic pri-
mary. This article is the second
in a series on the Klan in the
south.)

by Richmond Flowers
My grandfather fought for the Confederacy. He was cap-

tured in the Battle of Nashville and taken up to a small town
in Illinois, where he was put to work as a cook and house-
boy for a Union colonel. When the war ended, GrandfatherFlowers was taken backto Nashwllcand .mcascdIIe be—
He wouldwalk awhile, end then do field chores along theway to earn his keep. He told me it took him six months. At
Montgomery, he hopped a freight train that finally carried
him home. For him, the War Between the States was over.
Today, the flag for which my grandfather fought is dese-'

crated. The Stars and Bars should be a thing of honor. In-
stead, fiaunted by racists whose forebears may never haveserved under it, it has come to mean one thing: hate. Our
Confederate ancestors would spin in their graves if they saw
their flag in the hands of those who:trample upon everything
they fought for. It deserves a better place in history than on
car bumpers or on the bloody robes of the killers, fioggers
and night riders who call themselves the Ku Klux Klan.

After the Supreme Court school-desegregation decision
of 1954, quickly over the South there sprang up the Citizens'
Councils. These were organizations of defiance, but in a
legitimate manner. They resolved to fight integration in the
courts, yet they took in everyone who talked Whoa,
down to the roughest element. I never joined, and I knew
that when the court fights ended, the hoodlums' given stature
in the Councils would not disband.The Citizens' Councils lost, and their leaders realizedution would have to be compromise. But the rough

nt said. “No, you tried the peaceable way, and it failed.
No , we’ll use ours.he Ku Klux Klan had been a fragmented, bickering fringe

bigots, openly jeered when it paraded down the street.
Suddenly, it began to grow. It promised that we could all re-
turn to the old days that never were, on big plantations, midst
honeysuckle and magnolias, drinking mint juleps and eating
ham hocks and black-eyed peas.As Attorney General of Alabama, I’ve been investigating,
the Ku Klux Klan for a year. I’ve found the Klan more than
just another secret society. It wields a frightening influence
in Alabama. It resemqu a shadow government, making its
own laws, manipulating local politics, burrowing into some
of our local law-enforcement agencies.

Klan membership in Alabama has doubled in we last 5611115
.to about 5,000 (still only .2 precent of the state’s two and a
half million whites). Of the ten rival Klaus in Alabama, the
largest by far is the United Klaus of America, Inc., Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, run by Robert M. Shelton, Jr. Klan
Klaverns, or chapters, are active in only 15 of Alabama’s 07
counties. These are concentrated across the rural Black Belt
and in the industrial complex around Birmingham. Some ap-
plicants have paid their initiation fees, but received only a
membership pin and the usual hate literature They don't
even know where to report.TheaverageKluurisafifth-gradeschooldmpoutwitha’Mdmchlndeeuedefaflmfiehefumjeb

« the same timedefeats its own principle.

.Alcohol and the way in which it is used is not one of the

adds the spirit of adventure._ But drinking is not a crime nor

author; Richmond Flowers,” is

candidate.....musing—Quirks”, "who",recruits him gets a commission of $3 for each new mem-
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Alcohol In Dorms ‘

Can Be A Reality
~~ ‘ ~- by Bob llarris
Possession or use of intoxicants in residence halls is pro-hibited. Students returning to housing units under the influ-ence of intoxicants are also subject to disciplinary action.This statement is number 21 out of a list of 29 regulationsfor University housing which have been in existence sinceanyone can remember. The original ruling was probably madedue toIrporsl reasons but this is no longer the case. The case ,,today is no of the responsibility and conduct among studentswhich provides an easy way out for housing officials but at
The Department of Student Housing contends dormitoryrooms are a place to live and study and they are not meantto be social areas. It is for the benefit of all that no drinkingbe allowed. If a student wishes to drink there is more thanenough opportunity for him to do so by crossing Hillsboro

Street. That way he will not disturb other students in thedormitory who wish to study.Though the majority of the students would not create adisturbance, housirg officials contend, there is no effective wayto control the minority. Dormitory life is perilous enough "without adding alcohol to the situation. Further, it is notwithin the bounds of public opinion to allow students of aState flipper-ted school to ink in a dormitory area. ,-- ,“'A't'ia‘cé111111112thése reasonsseei’il‘h'd’élififiteto enform” Wruling for practical purposes for the good of all. But as anyphilosophy student can tell you, one cannot take any set ofcircumstances at face value for seemingly “practical” reasonsand makes generality that will hold true.If a dormitory has no more value than just being a placeto reside and study, then they are a mistake and undergroundcells might be more in order. Part of dormitory and univer-sity life is learning how to know and live with other people,and where you find people in abundance you will find alcohol.
better qualities of human life. Nevertheless, alcohol is us\ed,\.e¢_and the problem must be faced. Alcohol is here to stay and
no regulation can hide it or take it out of existence.Even in the case of students who would use the privilege
of dormitory drinking tel—the point of abuse, these same in-
dividuals would be the ones who drink in the dorms or becomeintoxicated under the present regulations. The majority of "
students should not be penalized by the potential action of
the minority. This minority should be controlled by conductregulations, not alcohol restrictions.It'1s true that a student can cross the street and obtain theprivilege of drinking a beer, but according to the regulation ,
even a student who returns quietly is subject to disciplinary '
action. To the casual observer this is almost saying thatdrinking is a semi-legal crime and to the average student this
is an adventure. There is nothing wrong with the chemical
alcohol, just as there is nothing inherently wrong with an
automobile. It all revolves around the attitude toward it and
the person using it.In an atmosphere such as that of a university, the attitude
toward alcohol must be that of evolution. If a precedent of
moderate, intelligent drinking habits had been set by stu-
dents in the past, then the privilege would not be questioned
now. But this has not been done and the indulging minority
does not make the future bright. This is one of the problems
which must be overcome in order for a precedent .to be set.
Not even the administration is so naive as to believe that

drinking does not go on to a limited extent in dormitories
now. But if the drinking is done quietly and responsibly, no
one knows the difference and no great effort is made to cap-
ture the culprits. Again the facts must be faced; it is only
the conduct of the students drinking that the Housing Depart-
ment is worried about, not the physical presence of the alco-

(Continued on Page 4)

competition with the Negro. Because he cannot qualify for
the future, he fights it. In doing so, he drives away the quality
industries that could come in and lift him out of his squalor.

The Klan gives these rejects a channel for their frustra-
tions. When a pitiable misfit puts on his $15 sheet, society
can no longer ignore him.By paying a “Klectoken,” or initiation fee, of $10 to $25
and an “Imperial Tax” of 50 cents a month, the Kluxergains
admission to the circus. He leaves the “alien world” for the
Klan’s “Invisible Emp1re” The Kleagle, or field organizer,

V, ., 7-,her and $2 for eachreinstated old member.
The Kluxer pledges allegiance to the Klan and is even ex-

pected to lie to protect his Klavern. Yet someone tired of it
all may just walk ofi’ and quit. His fellow Kluxers Will holler
and threaten, but if he has any nerve, they won’t fool withhim. If they know he is weak, they will go after him. And if
they think that he ran under cover of night and talked, they
will kick him to death.An Exalted Cyclops, runs each Klavern. He is assisted by aKlalifi’ (vice-president), a Kligrapp (secretary). a Klabee
(treasurer), a Klokard (instructor), a Kludd (chaplain), aKladd (custodian), a Klarogo (inner-guard), a Klexter(outer-guard), a Klokan (investigator) and a Night-Hawk.ae...1.-....311wbmn.cairn thnwwnonnn- nlomrv +0
attendance is small compared to membership.
The Ku Klux Klan, begun a century ago as a diversion innonsense, would not be taken seriously today but for its his-tory of mayhem. It says it exists: “First, to protect the weak,the innocent and the defenseless from the indignities, wrongs 1 'and outrages of the lawless. the violent and the brutal.Let’s look at this Klan code put into practice.In 1957, some Klansmen left a woodshed meeting to draw“nigger blood.” They seized the first Negro they saw, anelderly yardman walking home from work. They‘castratedhim and poured turpentine into the wound to make himscream. Four were convicted by an Alabama jury and sen-tenced to 20 years. One was paroled over a year ago, afterserving barely a third of his sentence.
More recently, in Bibb County, the widow of a Kluxersent,her retarded son out to fence up the trespassing cattleof her Klan neighbor. Several nights later, the Kluxers camehooded to her door and demanded the boy. They took himaway and flogged him so brutally that he had to be treated bya doctor. Afraid to keep him at home, the mother sent herson to live with an uncle out of state.Such cruelty directed against an elderly Negro and‘ a re-tarded youngster has been reflected again and again in thenews headlines. I believe virtually all the violence we South-erners have been subjected to is Klan inspired. The Kluxerschoose victims carefully—victims who cannot fight back.The Klan publishes its threats in semiliterate handbills. Atypical leaflet orders:“You niggers will not enjoy mixing with us white folks.We will see to that. . . . We do not want to restort to blood-shed, but if such is necessary . . . we will not hesitate. Stayawayfrom the polls. We are watching you.To enforce its edicts, the Klan uses what it calls “wreckingcrews.” Few Kluxers are trusted with such missions. The ‘wrecking crew is drawn from difi'erent Klaverns, and itsmembers may never have known each other. They are thekillers, the ssdists who enjoy their work, and they are picked ,for this very character defect. sThe wrecking crew knows its business. It may have donethe job before. The victim is pinpointed, and alibi: are estab-lished. Trimmed down to two or three men, the wrecking crewto work.
If it is 11 floating. the “whipping boys" kidnap the victim,with a painful half nelson so he cannot look up to identifythem. Theydrivehimtoauisolstedspot,forcchimtocrswlfrom the car, then strip and beat him with leather straps ora-rubber hose. Then the whipping boys leave him to makehis own way to a hospital.

(Continued on pue 4)



Shea Tutors Record Breakers

$.01? Frat] TrnCV

Track Coach Mike Shea holds a stopwatch with which he
times his runners. Shea ran track at State and began coaching
when he graduated. In his senior year he beat Carolina’s Jim
Beatty three times, the only man to do so that year.
His experience in North Carolina track is now invaluable to

State’s spikers. Runners under his tutelage this year have set
new records in the javelin (John Kaveny), 220 (Ron England).
600 (frosh Ron Sicoli), and broadiump (frosh Leon Mason,
whose freshman record of 22’6" is three inches over the school
varsity mark).

Unusual Softball Exhibition

By 0King And His Court’

‘Il'l_§-1

by Bob HudginsTechnician Sports WriterHead track coach Mike Sheahas been at State for the last12 years. Three of these yearswere spent as a student.Coach Shea transferred toState from Carolina becausethe young lady that he plannedto marry liked Raleigh andState better than she did. Chapel Hill and Carolina. Thisyoung lady did end up becom-ing his wife, Myrtle, and theyhave been married for 12years.The Sheas have had sevenchildren, John, Tim, Julie,Mary, Steve, Mark, -and .Mike,
who passed away a few monthsago. John is the big athlete inthe family, but not In track as
IIIIgiIt be {Jifiitni’tfd lie is tin-Carolina’s champion in thebreaststroke for ten years ofage and under. Coach Shea saidthat John was training to be-come a track man, but theneighborhood children made funof him for running all of, the
time, and he switched to swim-ming.In his career at State, Shearan distance races. His greatestthrill was winning the 5000
meter race in the Invitation ofChampions Meet at Houston,Texas. He also defeated JimBeatty three times, and Beattyturned out to be one of thebest distance runners in thecountry.

Student Becomes Coach
Coach Shea took over the du-ties of track coach in 1957 whenhe graduated. The only settraining pattern that he hasfor his teams is a lot of hard,constant work for everyone.Other than that, the trainingis different for each runner.On the team this yearCoach Shea considers StuartCorn to be the best all aroundtrack man that has ever wornthe red and white of State. Corntakes part in five events; thebroad jump, high hurdles, polevault, high jump, and the triplejump.“Ron Sicoli has a chance tobe one of the best 880 men in”the country. Richard Tritcher”is coming along well, but hedoesn’t work real hard. If hewere to wOrk, he could be rank-ed nationally also," accordingto Coach Shea. Both are fresh-men.

BunnprsIBI- -IE ‘1‘ I-

New Track Records
Ron England holds the schoolrecords in the 220 yard dash'with one turn and the 440 yarddash with two turns. He alsoruns on the mile relay and

helped set a new school recordin this event. Ron is a sprinterwith strength. He is active in
several extra-curricular activi-ties, and does not have the
necessary time to spend on histrack work.

In the javelin, Bill Buil‘aloe over

Golfers Drop Two Meets

To Wildcats And Carolina

A IeLuIII IIIuLclI with David-son and a bout with Carolinahave dropped the golf team’srecord to 3-4.
The trip to Davidson markedthe second meeting of the yearbetween the teams. The Wild-cats won the first match overthe Wolfpack's RGA course,and repeated in their homecourse by a sc of 1315-7114.At Raleigh the score had been12%-8%
Sam Gealy won his match 3-0uuu wan "Medalist WILII a '75the par 72 Davidson

and John Kaveny are both do- course. Captain Richard God-ing a good job. With the dis-i win and Cameron Seely hadtance that they are getting now,! 2-1 scores, and were the onlythEY‘mld‘M”beefl settingconference records two yearsago. Kaveny holds theschool”mar-d Ir; ) I ,
against Canlina this year.The freshman team is high-lighted by a great mile relayteam. Jefi' Prather is one ofthe best in the sprints, but hehas had two injuries to his feet,and this has affected his run-ning. Bob Svoboda also runssprints and the mile relay. Inthe State Relays, these twohelped the mile relay team toa victory over such 'track pow-
ers. as Tennessee, Florida, andNorth Carolina College. Theytied the meet record with a 20mile-an-hour wind blowingagainst them. If they can allstay healthy, they will be oneof the national powers in the
next few years.

VI‘0_. ‘G‘UJI'VI

Leon Mason has alreadybroken the school record for thebroad jump as a freshman. Heis also a good sprint man. KitDarby is the best bet of thefreshmen to become a power inthe throwing events. He is alsoa broad jumper and sprinter.
Virginia Challenges

The varsity has five meetsremaining and the next one iswith Virginia on Saturday. TheWolfpack is rated a slightfavorite.
When asked if he gets excitedwatching his teams run, CoachShea replied, “I get much moreexcited watching my b0 runthan I did when I was unnlngmyself. When I was running,the excitement left as Soon asthe race was over. Now, I stayexcited through the wholemeet.” ‘

ego! .. ,V iIlallA l:
score their opponents.

Anna:“-4. \v II r' n:h \VA on was Uiau :5 tall x.I4-10, butwits \. Mint 1 ,

other State linksmen. twent- ..

a“.“a e-Ianuuv vu «Au.I II . ... .DUAJI ‘.¢tlllbshort end.
Gealy was medalist againwith an even par 72. The matchmedal was won by UNC’s num-ber seven man who unexpected-ly shot a 70.
Gealy beat his opponent 3-0once again. Raszartin won hismatch 2-1 and Richard Sykesoutpointed his man 2%-1%.
“Sam Gealy has been play-ing real well for us,” said CoachAl Michaels of the matches.
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OFFICIAL
North Carolina

Food
Four Full Time

inspectors On Duty
The team that competedagainst Davidson included Gea-ly, Ray Martin, Charles Zeig-ler, Cameron Seely, RichardSykes, Woody Greene, and RichGodwinr These—seven~plus~Bill‘ Koon played against Carolina.

501., Apr. 30 2 p.m.

>Inlll‘, IAFAI: QIlflIA' II I\ wlill W’C-Ilill _.Forest heIe next Monday.‘

Sports and open wheel for-mula cars of all types fromFerraris, Ford GT’s, and Corb-ras to Dodge Darts, Corvairs,and Mini-Coopers will race thisweekend in the National CupRaces held at Danville, Vir-ginia.A new car, never beforeraced, will make its competitiondebut at the races held at Vir-ginia International Raceway,slightly east of Danville. Thecar is the Yenko Stinger, amodification of the ChevroletCorvair by Don Yenko Chevro-let Company of Pennsylvania.The Stinger will race in D Pro-‘duction sports cars, against TR-4-A’s, which have dominatedthe division for years.Dr. Dick Thompson of Wash-

The freshmen have‘four meets remaining this year. '

ington, D. C., will drive a TRagainst the Stingers, and also, will pilot a Ford GT-40, winnerof the Daytona and Sebringraces this year. The Ford GT,[capable of- 200 miles-an-hourI and more will be challenged byFeIraIis, Lotuses, Elves andother such exotic and speciallydesigned modified sports cars.
‘ Over 150 cars will race in all1 classes, including sedans.‘ “Group 44” racing team of BobITullius, an expert driver whogained fame in TR-4’s, and

Most Entries Ever

At VIR Weekend

The ""

by Bob WillsSpecial to the TechnicianEddie Feigner and his famedfour-man softball team, the“King and His Court,” willmake ‘ a return appearance in
Raleigh, Wednesday, May 4.The group, originated in 1946,will play a regulation gameagainst the Raleigh All-Stars,a nine-man squad consisting ofthe finest softball players in thestate.Tickets for the 8 pm. game
are available at the DevereauxMeadow box office. 'In 20 years, the Court has
played more than 3,300 games,losing only 277. Feigner hasstruck out more than 50,000batters, close to 7,000 blind-folded. He is billed as “the.mnsl- JWYI‘! nib-ha, mOx .s.v---.'-

the ,
Feigner and his renowneduirrfers,“just fast

group has traveled over one andone half million miles and pro-
vided entertainment for nearlyeight million spectators. The
Court has visited and played in
Hawaii, Canada, Pakistan; Ja-
pan, Bermuda, New Zealand,Australia, South America andbehind the iron curtain.
They have appeared on theWorld Wide Sports and SundaySports Spectacular shows ontelevision and also with SteveAllen, “You Asked For It,”“What’s My Line?” and “TheTonight Show.”The longest game Feignerever pitched was 34 inningsagainst Cherry Point, here inNorth Carolina.Now 40 years old, he is saidto be as fast as when the groupwas nrimnni’ed.8

Bob Tullius leads the rest through a turn in his Ray Nichwill compete this weekend at, Virginia International Raceivay. els-prepared Dodge Dart. Tullius(SCCA Photo)

Brock Yates, editor of “Car andDriver," driving Ray Nichels-prepared Dodge Darts will en-
Box K. M. Duke Station of

Tickets on Sole ot Reynolds Co.

Auto Service Center

Buffalo lottery Shop

IXGITINO
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sun's": A
STUDENT, With experience in Techni-col Illustrations in India Ink.

' W‘ Coll Ernest Alisbrook atFor Tickets rite 787-43‘2 0"" 6 p...“
3'" Work atyour leisure.

ter the sedan races.
In the small sedan class, thediminutive Austin Mini-Coop-ers, which came in first in thetough Monte Carlo Rally, willprovide excitement all out ofproportion to their size andspeed. Last year they utilizedtheir small size and fast hand-ling to run the bigger Mustangsoff the road. Although the Minisattain speeds of only about 100miles-an-hour they are consid~ered among the most interest-ing and enjoyable cars to drivesince Minis at 100 provide thesame sensations as a big GT at175.
Carroll Shelby will have twoof, his 427 inch Cobras at theevent, driven by Ed Lowther,and last year’s Sports Car Clubof America A Production cham-pion Harold Keck. The Cobrashave established a fearsomereputation since their introduc-tion to international competi-tion. A Porshce 904 will pro-
(Continued on page 4)

Track RainoutThe track meet scheduledhere against Duke on Wed-nesday, April 27 was post-poned due to rain. The new
Iset for Tuesday, May “10. .1 .E _. . ,_ ,
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NOW OPEN, STATE IILLIARDS
3112 HILLSIORO ST.
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HONDAof Raleigh
s... The Enfield
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General Auto Repairing
Export Iody & Fender Repairs—Parts
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Inks Service—Wheel Balancing
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See the beautifully styled
1966 Ford at

North Carolina's Largest and
Most Liberal, Ford Dealer-
Sanders Out Sells the Rest

By Selling for Less;
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latest album—

The Ramsey LewisTrio
exclusively on Cadet Records

“Hang On Ramsey”

(includes —- A Hard Day’s Night & Hang onSloopy)
or“
- NG ON RAMSGY! gm’

TGIF
PARTY

Friday afternoon beer fest.
Your’re beginning I.F.C.
week-end. Better show lip
looking like a brother rather
than a high school sopho~
more. Here’s the way to do
it: Wear a Cricketeer sport
coat, there's nothing more
impressive, from $39.95.
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There’s a world of excitement on Cadet, Chicago, Ill. 60616
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To all those who feel dis-to erlficiae our adminis-‘ .. 's policies regarding stu-
u ant-lobiles and parkingwould like to point out that,to other major uni-

' suns-sin in this matter. Thea fines are reserved for
did for parking without a
dieker, and this hardly seemsoverly harsh since there is

by Bill Sargent

.,-".itlas, State is remarkably.

‘ ng in unauthorised areas -~

really no excuse for such viola-.-
tiona. Overtime parking meritsonly a two dollar fine, and this
does not seem excessive either.When the overall record is ex-amined, it seems the studentbody is more open to criticism .‘im the a’dmnnstritionra—goodexample of what generally-..... 1:, ~v~|<en .--w v-,,7fi/~a~fiihln‘uufly'olxu «mun...» L... manganeysw‘ and adult student body is given
the benefit of the doubt can be
found in the history of theparking area beside the CU. At
one time it was, reasonably
enough, reserved for visitors,but what actually happened
was that it stayed full of stu-
dent cars on class days. Muchas it will bother all of us who
enjoy the use of a car, it seemsinevitable that, due to increas-ing enrollment, additional re-
strictions will eventually haveto be placed on student driving.

However, to continue withthe subject of uncounted bless-
ings, I often wonder how manystudents appreciate the free-dom from regulations and re-strictions in general that weenjoy here at State. I can think
of few schools in which thestudents are treated in a moreadult manner (the SpeakerBan Law and a few otherthings excepted). Even thelowly and persecuted female en-joys far more liberty and re-sponsibility at 'State than atmost other colleges in the area.

The question of com-mutingstudents and dating raised in
recent issues is a good deal
more complex, but due to the
fact that it is of more interest,
it probably would not hurt to
mention a few things whichseem to be central to the issue.To begin with, I cannot see any-
thing to be gained by enticingmore of our wayward students
to remain in Raleigh over the
weekends. If they can get dates
elsewhere all the more powerto them, for, if the typical
-weekend crowd that can be ob-
served drinking beer and act-ing obnoxiously “male" in the
local beer joints. is any indica-
tion, too many of the students
that do stay cannot do as well.
I certainly don’t have anything
against not dating once in a
while, but the extent to whichour students refrain (willingly
or unwillingly) makes it un-
comfortable for those that do.
A reasonably well mixed group
is fine, but around here a cou-
ple dating is more likely to run
into the kind of situation where
'the crowd is 90 per cent male
and you end up spending the
evening worrying what the
group of boys at the next table
who are in. the process of get-
ting noisily drunk will come
out with next. Oftentimes it is
uncomfortable, and I don’t
think that the predominantly
male crowds common to this
area are enjoyable or necessary.
It is fine for people to drift in
stag, but only so long as they
are in an area where the oppo-

«..,< ..
precludes such asinine propos-
als as computer dating and the
theory that something is goingto be accomplished with those
horribly queer little events
which supposedly help male stu-
dents meet females from the
girls’ schools in the area. Any-
‘one who thinks that a girl with

1v .. I' . -" '.
I and irritating.

The reason"for State’s poor
showing socially is not to be
readily defined, but I think that
probably the biggest reason is
simply that there are too few,
coads, rather than a student
body” composed of social out-
casts. It seems to me that, in
addition to providing a far less
stimulating intellectual atmos-
phere, sexually segregated
schools are becoming a losingI
proposition socially as well. An
interesting and enjoyable social
situation could probably be best
created by having a roughly
equal percentage of boys and
girls together in a natural andunselfconscious manner. This

the slightest vestige of social
desirability Would go to one is
out of his mind. This is why I
included the word “unselfcon-
scious” in the above proposal;
for most people prefer to meet
other people before they must
make up their minds about dat-
ing them, and yet no one feels
comfortable at an event sched-
uled specifically for such a pur-
pose.

In addition to the general
lack of effectiveness inherent in
all-male or all-female institu-
tions, there seems to be another
aspect. of the issue which is pe-
culiar to the Raleigh area.
Somehow or another an awful
lot of the girls attending Ra-
leigh’s rather outmoded and un-
contemporary girls‘ schools
manage to overlook the medioc-
rity of their own institutions
while looking down their noses
at State, which by all indica-
tions provides a far better edu-
cation. Just where anyone got
the idea that any of these girls’
schools is “status” is beyond
me, and the idea that they are
finishing schools is even more
ludicrous. Despite my personal
reservations as to their aca-
demic programs I am mention-
ing this situation merely in an
attempt to point up a ridicu-
lous and unfounded attitude
which seems a little too preva-
lent, and which is irritating to
me as a student at N. C. State.
Thus it seems that, unfor-

tunately for, and despite ft
receptive attitude of our Si...
dent body in general, the social
situation is not going to change
over night, and it doesn’t seem
to me that the students who‘do
not spend the weekend in Rs-
leigh are going to make much
of a difference. An increasing
number Of coeds may eventu—
ally liven things up although
this is little consolation when
the next weekend rolls around.
The parking situation, on the
other hand, is not nearly so bad..-~~,~l,l~~: as .tkpv,p..~7,.nl} a:

worse as our school growa.
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'SOuthcrn Plain Talk About the Ku Klux Klan
(Continued from page 2) .

A wrecking crew, like the killers of Mrs. Viola Liusso after6b"; Quinn. MOSH“! man In} an} #0 hoe-na- cnt‘ and “n Maw-o'clo-.................. , ....._, saw u... w ........-~ c...“ we.“ “r n.-. “g...is : ‘Til.» Klux. Skis Wm; mi {73333. mm mm“. ...-...
machine guns and ammunition from Army posts and National
Guard armories. It makes its members join the National RifleAssociation in order to get war-surplus weapons cheaply.
Legislation restricting the sale of firearms would only hurtthe legitimate sportsman, for the Klan would fine a loophole.The Alabama Klan depends most upon dynamite. It thelast 15 years, there have been more than 45 bombings in
Birmingham. The middle-class Negro neighborhood there isnow nicknamed “Dynamite Hill." In 1963, after a bombing
killed four Negro girls in Sunday school, a Klan leader met astate police official in a Birmingham hotel to find a way tokeep the Klan from being implicated. .Dynamite is used in highway construction, in coal mining,in stump clearing. Kluxers have practiced with it in claypits outside Birmingham. One smuggled 16 to 18 sticks of theexplosive daily in his lunch pail from where he worked.Dynamite leaves no evidence, has a paralyzing psychological
effect, and the wrecking crew can he 20 miles away when theblast goes off.Last year, a bill was introduced in the Alabama legislature

P‘lli"

passed the house, but was killed in the senate by administrmjinn. forecasfifiz‘y. Centre C . Waiinw. _. _, ..-.. ..The Klan shows its other face at rallies advertised for
“Patriotic White Americans.” A wooden cross, 15 to 20 feethigh, is wrapped in burlap and baling wire, and saturated
with gasoline to'iignite it and used crankcase oil to keep itburning. One formula gives two quarts of gasoline and five
pounds of oil for each foot of cross. The cross is winched into
place by an old wrecker. When the rally begins, the cross is
set aflame.The rallies are held to raise money, and sometimes, Kluxers
are “salted" in the audience to shout out large contributions.A ladies auxiliary may bake pies and fry chickens for refresh-
ments. Children in tiny robes look as if they were of? to aSunday school pageant. Last year, a spgik'er was criticized-s
by other Kluxers for saying “nigger” excessively. The occa-sion had been a' Mothers Day rally. ~The speeches are laced with perverted Christian gospel.
The average person would find them blasphemous, but afanatic introduced as a man of God can spew hatred all night,
and the Klan audience will listen. He cannot say, “We’re
together here because we hate.” So he tells them, “Don’t givewhat you are doing a thought." His listeners fear only the
Bible and the policeman’s badge. The Klan persuades them
it owns both.The agitators rail against Catholics and Jews as well as
Negroes. We have traced racial violence to specific» instancesof Klan demagoguery. Last August, when my office proposed
a bill to make incitement to violence a crime, it was killed by
administration forces before it could get out of committee in
the state legislature. .The paradox is that the Klan perpetuates the very povertythat spawned it. Alabama’s per capita income of $1,749 a

, (H.
yet it will almost certainly get V .
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Alcohol In Dorms?
(Continued from Page 2)hol. This however, is protective only of the Housing Depart-

ment, not the individual. It is obvious that someone drinking
is less apt to get into trouble if he is sitting in his room try-ing to relax, enjoying himself, or trying to do something con-
structive than if he has to settle for the bar atmosphere and
attitude, move through the campus and dormitory, or traverse
the streets. The regulation is for the benefit of the universitywhich is in charge of the conduct of students on campus. But
conduct is the responsibility of students to themselves andtheir companions and it is for this that he should face the
consequences, not drinking. If automobile driving were pro-
hibited, there would not be as many traffic accidents. This
would make life much easier for police.

There are other reasons for the protective attitude of the
Department of Housing such as public opinion. The univer-
sity atmosphere of learning and open minded thought is far
above that of the general public and should be free of their
fears and prejudices. A university is one of the few places
where this atmosphere is possible and should not be tampered
with by those who are not concerned directly but whose bene-
fit it is serving. This is not protection but a stab at correct-
ing the young ‘morals’ which should be up to the individual,
not the general public, who set their own morals.

There is no immediate solution although there are many
which are possible. Experimentation on a small scale could
be tried but this is partial to one group. Certain areas in
dormitories and on campus could be set up for those who
wish to drink while working or relaxing as is done in fra-
ternities 'and other schools. This would be a great help though
it would not reach the heart of the situation. Certainly drink-
ing should be allowed during campus social events as a
start.These arguments opposing the present alcoholic restric-
tions and the philosophy of their enforcement are random and
by no means represent the full argument which could be set
forth. There are enough arguments to make it obvious that
the subject cannot be entirely taboo, which is the attitude
now taken. Though the situation may be small in comparison
to the many others which face this campus it is nevertheless
existent. and can be solved if the proper attitude is taken by
both the students and the administration.

Ford GT Races at WK " .,. .
; (“1’0" lam-Jae“ 7. (Continued frnmrege 3.)l , . ’ for the snakes.
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CORRECTIONThe Technician was in er-ror last Friday in an articleon the tennis team thatstated it had not won anymatches. They beat Ohio Uni-evrsity 6-3 and now have a1-8 record.

iiiustangs of ‘Ben Warren andMartin Krinner will be given ahard fight by the smaller LotusElana.Running against the Dartswill be three Alfa Romeo GTA's
piloted by Monty Winkler ofWashington, D. 0., Bill Barnesof Raleigh, and Harry Theo-doracoupoulos of New York.H

KEN BEN'S
FOR ALL VARIETIES OF

COLLEGE SCHOOL SUPPLIES
MEN'S AUTOMATIC UMBRELLAS

$3.88
across from D. H. Hill Library

l626 Glenwood Ave. at Five Points
Saturday
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‘ HANDY SHOE SHOPyear drops sharply from the national average of $2,566. Ala-
bama also has one of the lowest manufacturing per capita 1‘“a“ It.
incomes. Outside industries are nit-m0?!“ by 0‘" “8m?“ and 'than...“ ......;nz-.-.,... but .‘acl‘. BLT; ntz‘ocuy tttr‘rt‘ WP?" W" V7" 2 5:63;? gT-ng:-§{, 4,, fiegygzmfl .
industrialist reads the headlines, and the man who suffers is i ”“—
the Kluxer himself.Some less-skilled industries in Alabama tolerate the Klan,
and a few have contributed to its coffers. Unrest keeps wages
down and the unions out. No competitors will come in to take
away markets and pay higher wages. These respectable ex-
tremists of the Bourbon aristocracy scream “free enterprise”
to the extent that starvation wages are allowable if people
will work for them. In at least one case, a local union has
used Klanviolence to beat aways competing integrated union.
Some Klan leaders have getten themselves big cars, a few

steaks and a little ‘fancy living. When I run for Attorney
General in 1962, Robert Shelton was sitting around a Tusca:
loosa hotel lobby waiting for someone to buy him a cup of
coffee. When I next saw him, he was driving a shiny Cadillac
with a two-way radio. He claims he was fired by the B. F.
Goodrich Co. because he‘wouldn’t give up his Klan activities.
He was hired soon after as apublic-relations consultant for
an affiliate of the Dixie Engineering Corporation, which was
seeking state contracts., ..... Calvin F. CraifillKiA Grand—Dragonvrof Georgia, has-said;_

more
' traditional

at ‘ ' The'STAGG SHOP, Ltd.
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“I can take. five men in a city of 25,000, and that is just likeiiriciuw‘ nu null‘. T‘il-It flT.’ .'.. ..
cal atmosphere of that, city." In'parts of Alabama, it' hii‘s""'~
happened.I first heard of the Klan in politics in 1958. A friend told
me the Klan was backing a particular candidate. I said,
“You mean the Citizens’ Council.” He said, “No, I mean the
Klan.” Last election, a Kluxer came to me and said he could
deliver his Klavern vote if I’d talk more racism. I said I
wasn’t interested. He told ~me that the Klan was about to
switch gubernatorial candidates in the middle of the cam-
paign. I doubted him, but he was right. Overnight, the old
candidate’s poster were torn down and the new candidate’s
put up in their place.The Kluxers invite candidates to their rallies. If they like

-.. “-1- «i'u-mu- .nnnsmd Hm “oliti.. u... .l.... . A

one, they back him. Once elected, he is obligated to give the
Klan patronage. Claude Hendley, Shelton's contact in Mont-
gomery, solicits openly in the state legislature. Ace Carter,
founder of a Klan splinter group, was a special assistant to
Governor Wallace. The head of the Klan Bureau of Investi-
gation, Ralph Roton, was hired by the state in 1963 to investi-
gate racial unrest. A few such men can pollute the entire
body politic. _"(This article wTechnician.)

ill be concluded in Tuesday‘s edition of The
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Loses Matches With Rain
day, May 3 and the meet withthe Deacons has been postponeduntil Friday, May 6.In the meantime, matches arescheduled here again Marylandand Virginia on Friday and
Wednesday, respectively. Home
matches start at 3 pm.

For the natural shoulder man with a Sportive flair and an eye
for spring training, Creighton's bold Tattersall Oxford is the
tasteful shirt. Dominant checks of blue, claret or green with
black are topped with the seemingly careless, yet carefully
rolled button down collar . . . all the natural expression of
Creighton’s traditional styling. ' $6.00

The sues SHOP, Ltd.
2428 Hillsboro

The rains came and the tennisteam couldn’t play twice. After
a trip to Winston-Salem Friday
the team had to come right back
because of the downpour.To add insult to injury, on
Tuesday at Carolina the rains
came again after' only one
single match had been played.
State’s Bob McLean had lost it
torCarolina’s number one man.”The Tarheels have fielded a
powerful squad and are un-
defeated so far this year.The Carolina match will be
continued here at State on Tues-
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Our Bermudas are
truly bold in color.

i For those who like
color. we have it.
Solids and Madras v

‘ priced from $6.95.
i [all Skids

For Spring
Whether you prefer
the humans Lacoste
or Izod casual crew
shirt. we have 14
different colors.
LACOSTE - $3.95
IZOD CREW —— $5.95

.
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"°“”'°"°"“" can take the press out—of Lee Prést slacks

I a Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those Lee-
tee- Prest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. NO matter what you

put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stays
in. The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing. NO
touch-ups, either. They're made from. Lee's special blend of 50% polyester
,6?“ 50% mmheri mff m, For wash and wear. . .wiih conviction. ' ..

IrICidentally, that permanent press is the only change we've made .. ‘
Leesures. They still have that lean, honest look...smart, tailored lit.

New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn’t
necessary, but it's a great way to spend an evening. From $6.00 to $8.0). .

‘ w‘eraesneesuresfi .
g H. 0. new. Inc"may.No. 6414!. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.


